<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Technology Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Kindergarten | - We will be learning the keyboard  
- We will continue working on mouse and keyboard skills.  
- Additionally we are working on reading skills using various websites such as Starfall and Your Monster can Read. |
| 1st Grade    | - We are still reinforcing keyboarding skills using Typing Club.  
- We are learning how to do internet research on animals for or Non-Fiction Unit of Study |
| 2nd Grade    | - We are still reinforcing keyboarding skills using Typing Club.  
- We are learning about Google Docs and Google Slides |
| 3rd Grade    | - We are still reinforcing keyboarding skills using Typing Club.  
- We are working on a PSA (Public Service Announcements) for our opinion writing pieces. |
| 4th Grade    | - We are reinforcing keyboarding skills using Typing Club.  
- We are learning about Internet Safety  
- We are using Google sites for our opinion writing pieces. |
| 5th Grade    | - We are reinforcing keyboarding skills using Typing Club.  
- We are learning about Internet Safety  
- We are learning about email etiquette  
- We are using Google sites for our opinion writing pieces. |